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Helen Armstrong: our candidate
for a Penicuik where community
builds on its own strengths
Midlothian Green Party members have announced the selection of Helen
Armstrong to contest the Penicuik by-election for the Scottish Green Party
on the 22nd March.
Helen has lived in Penicuik
with her family for more than
eleven years, and currently
chairs the Penicuik High
School Parents’ Association.
She is a consultant ecologist
who has campaigned to
protect primary school playing
fields; who is passionate about
protecting Midlothian’s green
spaces, and who wants to see
strong communities being
built, not just mass housing.

PENICUIK’S STRONG
SENSE OF COMMUNITY
Helen said: ‘I love Penicuik’s
strong sense of community,
the friendliness of the
people and the huge range
of activities that take place,
largely run by committed
volunteers. The voluntary
groups and Councilrun facilities which make
Penicuik a special place to
live need strong support
from Midlothian Council and
if elected I will fight hard to

protect them. I joined the
Green Party because I believe
we are the only party that
understands the connections
between economic,

‘I joined the Green
Party because I believe
we are the only party
that understands
the connections
between economic,
environmental,
community and
personal health and
wellbeing‘
environmental,
community and
personal health
and wellbeing. Our
vision for Penicuik
is one where local
businesses thrive
and provide fulfilling
jobs in a clean,
green environment
and where schools,
healthcare and housing

really meet the needs of local
people. In my spare time I
have been involved in various
campaigns and am currently
the chair of Penicuik High
School Parents’ Association.
Helen says: ‘I believe that
locally-based and run groups,
such as the Ladywood
Leisure Centre, the Penicuik
Community Development
Trust, the Penicuik Arts
Association, the Pen-y-Coe
Continued on next page
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press, the Storehouse and
the Penicuik cinema and the
many voluntary groups that
support older people, children
and those with special needs,
together with the Council-run
facilities such as the library,
gym, swimming pool, Town
Hall and the two community
schools make Penicuik a
special place to live. All of
these need to be supported
and encouraged by Midlothian
Council.
The Green Party’s vision
for Midlothian centres on
creating vibrant communities
where local businesses, social
enterprises and voluntary
groups flourish, fulfilling jobs
are available to all, public
transport, walking and cycling
are promoted, the Green belt
and our natural environment
are protected and enhanced,
renewable energy is fostered,
pollution is minimised,

schools are well supported,
and new developments fulfil
the needs of local people. If
elected, it is those principles
that would underpin my work
as a Midlothian councillor.
Unlike any other political
party, we also propose that

…a Green vote is never
a ‘wasted’ vote since,
if I am not elected, an
individual’s vote will
be transferred to their
second preference.
Midlothian Council generates
its own income by setting up
a Council-owned renewable
energy company. With the
single, transferrable voting
system used for Council
elections, a Green vote is
never a ‘wasted’ vote since,
if I am not elected, an
individual’s vote will be
transferred to their second

preference. A strong Green
first preference vote would
send a clear message to
the Council that we want a
different, and a better, way
forward for Midlothian. Please
support the Penicuik Ward
by-election campaign in any
way you can.’
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n

MGP Leafleting Action Day
Saturday 10 March
Meet outside Navaar House Hotel, Penicuik
If you’ve been resting on your Green laurels, now is
your moment: we are looking for volunteers
to distribute leaflets in the Penicuik area.
Interested in canvassing?
Please contact Malcolm Spaven
on malcolmgspaven@gmail.com
or telephone 07803 176299

Penicuik Community Development Penicuik Town Hall
Spring Green Fair
Trust Vision for Penicuik
Penicuik was once a very important paper-making
town, employing a large workforce, and had a
national and international reputation. As you entered
there were signs Penicuik the papermaking town.
OUR HISTORY AND
BUILT ENVIRONMENT

Institute (as mentioned),
Cowan Well, Bridge St Library,
the ‘Nunnery’, Penicuik
The old town of Penicuik
Papermaking Heritage Centre
is steeped in the history of
with papermaking, Bank
the papermaking industry of
Mill, South Kirk, The School
the past. Quite a number of
house, The Monument to the
buildings and monuments
Napoleonic prisoners of war
remain from that time, and
and, along the river, descriptive
there are still many former
signs with information about
employees who have stories
to tell. There is now a Penicuik the former paper mills:
Papermaking Heritage Centre Valleyfield Mill, Low Mill, Bank
Mill, Esk Mill, Auchendinny Mill,
in Bridge Street alongside
Dalmore Mill.
the printer and vintage
A FUTURE IN TOURISM
shop of Pen-y-Coe Press,
buildings leased by Penicuik
Penicuik is also situated within
Community Development
an area of rich potential for
Trust. To my knowledge, there outdoor activities – walks along
is no other papermaking
the North Esk River, Beeslack
museum in Scotland.
Wood, Penicuik House estate
and the Lost Garden, which
WHAT IS SPECIAL
is open for explanatory tours
ABOUT PENICUIK?
and to volunteers to work in
The Penicuik Town Hall,
the garden, and not least, the
formerly known as Cowan
Pentland Hills provide a natural
Institute, was gifted to the
environment for walking and
people of Penicuik by the
hiking.
papermill owner. It is the
The mission for Penicuik is to
most pivotal and illustrious
make local people aware of
historic building in our town
and has been used as a major the town’s tourism potential
and promote co-operation
community hub for cultural
with interested individuals and
and other events for more
organisations
than a century. It houses the
local historical archive by the to fulfil the
tourism
Penicuik Historical Society.
The buildings and monuments potential,
starting with
in the old town centre with
the community
connections to the paper
running the Town
mills form part of a historic
Hall together
papermaking trail including,
effectively.
to start off, the St Mungo’s
churchyard, the Cowan

Ulla Hipkin

If you would be interested
in helping with/taking part
in our Green Fair on Saturday
14 April, come along to the
Branch meeting on Tuesday
27th February, when we will
be getting plans under way for
our community-themed Green
Fair, bringing together groups
of people who are making
things happen in and around
Penicuik. We have ideas for an
exciting programme including:
• Exhibition about the
A701 road with photos
documenting Damhead
and its surroundings, and
the whole debate around
building on arable land/more
roads versus better public
transport, the history of
ground collapse, etc.
• Speakers Andy Wightman or
Alison Johnstone; if you have
any suggestions please let us
know!
• Film We will possibly show
a film that is touring with
Friends of the Earth
• Stalls We hope to invite
stallholders from social
enterprises, community and
environmental groups, and
there is potential for facepainting for children and
book stalls, etc.
• Food is provided
every Saturday
downstairs in the
town hall from 10-2
by the PCDT and we
also plan to invite
some other caterers.
If you have some
more ideas please
come along and
share!

Green Watch
CAIRNBANK ROAD, PENICUIK

an area by providing certainty on where
development will and will not take place.
This case is still sub judice and the
Therefore the boundaries of the green
Community Council has withdrawn its
petition against the path closure. We are not belt need to ensure that settlements are
able to accommodate planned growth
likely to have any fresh news until later in
and that inner boundaries should not
2018, but watch this space!
be drawn too tightly around the urban
MIDLOTHIAN GREEN BELT?
edge. The SPP states that in SDP areas,
the SDP should establish the need for a
Extract from: Midlothian Local
green belt and identify its broad area as
Development Plan: Main Issues Report
well as setting out the policy for future
2013: Technical Note: Green Belt
development for it. The SPP also states
‘A major change to national policy was
that in SDP areas, the role of Local
made with regards to green belts in 2006,
Development Plans (LDPs) is to establish
with the publication of SPP21: Green Belts.
This has subsequently been superseded and the detailed boundaries and identify types
incorporated in the Scottish Planning Policy of development that are appropriate in the
green belt.’
(SPP), which maintains this policy stance.
The SPP stresses that the purpose of a
So what’s happening below; two signs,
green belt is to:
both in the same field?
• direct planned growth to the most
appropriate areas and support
regeneration;
• p
 rotect and enhance the
quality, character, landscape setting and
identity of towns and cities; and
• p
 rotect and give access to open space
within and around towns.
Green belts are to form a part of the longterm strategy for the development of

Did you know…?
Food and drink production and waste disposal in Scotland generates the CO2
equivalent of one person flying around the world nearly 425,000 times!
27,000 trees are cut down each day so we can have toilet paper.
Aluminum can be recycled continuously, as in forever. Recycling one aluminum can
save enough energy to run our TVs for at least three hours. 80 trillion aluminum
cans are used by humans every year.
Sources: Working to reduce food waste, Zero Waste Scotland/Salisbury University: Fun Environmental Facts!
Earth Echo: Some interesting facts about the environment/Huffington Post: 13 Awe-Inspiring Facts About The Environment
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